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CHAPTER 5

MESSIANISM AND MESSIANIC PROPHECY

IN ISAIAHI.-TL AND 28-33

Daniel Schibler

Summary

Messianism and messianic prophecy are not the same. The Book of lsaiah illustrates this
well Early prophetic messianism as found in Isaiah 1-L2 and 28-33 is nn expression ofhope
or expectancy with regard to a lerusalemite king on the part of a particular group of his
people (often called the'remnant'), headed mostly by a prophet. Wheneaer the king and the
reftnant practised justice and righteousness as Daaid did (2 Sa. 8:15) and as required by
the prophet, messiinism arose. It deaeloped until tltat hope was foiled by the failure of ttie
gioen king and the remnant to obserae justice and righteousnes;s); geneirally the hope was
transferred to the next descendant of the throne.

.. Certain texts, howeuer haae for centuries been taken for more than that. In Isaiah
lhese are Isaiah 7:10-17,9:7-6 and 11':1-9. While they are pait and parcel of messianism,
tlrey contain d.etails whichfor a number of NeutTestainent u,riters and uncountedbelreuers
srnce pointed in aarying degrees to Jesus of Nazareth, as the Messiah par excellence.
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THE LORD,S ANoINTET)

I. Introductory
'It's all about Jesus!' my first Bible teacher used to say, a little over 25
years ago. 'The Bible is all about ]esus.'I did not know whether he was
simply restating Luther's famous hermeneutical principle 'Was 

Chris_
tum treibet' (how does it relate to Christ?) or whether he actually read
of Jesus in the Old Testament. At any rate, as a fledgling student of the
Bible, I often wondered where Jesus was in the old restament. I trust
the following study of Isaiah 1-r2 and 28331wil help to illuminate
one aspect of this question.

The term'messianism'comes from the word'Messiah', which
has been and remains to this day a rather loaded notion.2 It is used in
the Old Testament to refer to a deliverer from trouble, but is nowadays
used for just about any professed or accepted champion of a hope or
good cause.'The word 'Messiah' is derived from the Hebrew root
flDD, 'to anoint', mostly used in connection of anointing a person for an
office; though other uses do occur (e.g.,atJe.22:T4itisused of applying
varnisl'r to wood).4 The noun ['0JQ 

'anointed 
one', 'Messiah', 

b..r.,
fairly frequently in certain books of the Hebrew Bible (above all 1 and
2 Sa. and Pss.), rarely or never in others (especially the Prophets). As to
the people to be anointed, the reference is mostly to kings.s Thus, the
term'Messiah' and kingship are closely related.o

In our view the word 'messianism'has 
much more to it than

just an etymological link with the Hebrew root lltDD. While the term
'Messiah' has traditionally always denoted a particular person, a
deliverer from trouble, above all Tesus of Nazareth for the Christian

lonly these chapters in Is. 1-39 contain messianism and messianic prophecies as
defined below. C. Seitz, Zion's Final Destiny: The Deuelopttent of the Book of Isaiah, A
Reassessment of lsaiah 36-39 (Minneapolis: Fortress , 1997) 61, speculates that even
Ls.36-37 is of a piece with Is.8:23-9:6;11:1-10 and 32:1-8 and not, as often
purported, a secondary embellishment of post-exilic times.
zRecent studies of the subject, from both the conservative and the critical sides of
the spectrum, are: G. van Groningen, Messianic Reaelation in the OId Testament
(Grand Rapids: Baker, 1990); J.H. Charlesworth (ed.), The Messiah (Minneapolis:
Fortress, 7992); P.D. Wegner, An Examination of Kingship and Messianic Expectation
in lsniah 1-35 (Lewiston: Mellen, 7992); E. Stegemann (ed.), Messias-Vorstellungen
bei luden und Christen (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 7993); cf. also H. Strau8, 'Messias/

Messianische Bewegungen I', IRE XXII (1992),617-21and M. de Jonge, 
'Messiah',

ABD IV (7992), 777ti. In our view, Charlesrvorth's compendium is the most
i l lumina t ine .
3sudly, it his come to be used today as a term to describe a religious guru more
often than anyone else; e.g., for David Koresh (Apr1I7992, in Texas) and for Shoko
Asahara, leader of Aum Shinrikyo (March 1995, in Tokyo).
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tradition, the term'messianism' goes far beyond what the root fi?JD

d.enotes. One scholar has even spoken of 'messianism without Mes-

siah'.7 Thus, while Isaiah 1-12 and 28-33 do not contain the root f l lDD,

we think it correct to speak of a 'prophetic messianism' in these chap-

ters.
Our working definition of messianism as it relates to Isaiah 1-

L2 and 28-33 is as an expression of hope or expectancy with regard to

a |erusalemite king on the part of a particular group of his people

(often described as 'the remnant'), headed mostly by a prophet' This

hope relates particularly to the practice of llPi)D ('justice') and i-lplS

(righteousness): whenever, according to the demand of the prophet,

inJn"g and the remnant practice jusiice and righteousness,s as David

is said to have done (2 Sa. 8:15), we may speak of the fulfilment of a

messianic hope; similarly, the hope can be thwarted by the mis-

behaviour of the king and his people, a failure to practice justice and

righteousness. Generally, the hope is then transferred to the next royal

descendant.'
Bearing this definition in mind, let us begin by examining

what Isaiah 7-72 and 28-33 have to say about kings.

aA look at the references that contain the root niln ('anoint', mostly the verb, in Qal
about 70 times, substantive D'i)? 38 times) leads one to the conclusion that Ll'upi,
with the article, 'the Messiah' became with time a terminus technictts for the king,

starting with Saul (1 Sa. 12:3; c/. however Jotham's fable, Judg. 9:8) and ending

with Cyrus (Is. 45:1). The only exception is Lv. 4:3 where l]'UJFiT is the priest' In 1

Ki. 19:16, a text often cited to Point out the anointing of prophets (cf Is. 61:1; Ps'
105:15), the prophet Elijah is only told to anoint his successor Elisha (alongside

Jehu, the king), but actually casts his mantle upon him, nothing more (1 Ki. 19:19-
21). The 'shield of Saul not anointed with oif in 2 Sa. 1,:21 (cf' Is' 21:5) probably
serves as a metonymy for his kingdom. Interestingly enough. with the exception
of Lv. 4:3 and 2 Si. 1:21, the LXX translates n'{lQ and ll'{Jpi always with Xpi'oroq,
'Christ'.
sWhile 

only Lv.4:3 calls the priest ['v)Fit 
'fhe Messiah', priests, above all Aaron and

his sons, aie quite often saidio be anointed (Ex.28:4I;29:7;30:30;40:73,I5; Lv. 6:1"5;
7 :36; 8:12; 1 6:32; Nu. 3:3 ; 35:25 ; I C]n. 29 :22).

]R. de Vaux, Ancient Israel, (London: Darton, Longman & Todd, 1965) 103f.
'deJonge,  

ABDlV,778.oThe 
two nouns appear 8 times together rnls.7-39, ABD Y:728f . Cf H. Cazelles, 'De

llid6ologie royale-'in /ANES 5 Q913; Fs. T.H. Gaster) 59-73, esp.77.
'For 

aniddltional element of messianism that we hesitated to include, ct'.,below,
fn 50. Wegner, Kingship,3f pleads for a more restricted definition: 'The hope
which is engendered.by the b;lief in the future deliverer/ruler who will set uP an
everlasting"kingdom and bring salvation to the people of God.' Definitions are
tegion; Cazelles, Lc Messie de ln Bible: Christologie de l'Ancien Testament (Patis:
Descl€e, I}TB\,2l7it has summarized no fewer than 26.
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II. Kingship in Isaiahl-12 and 28-33

Perhaps to our surprise, Isaiah 1-12 and 28-33 do not make frequent
mention of kings. Other officials and dignitaries are mentioned much
more often." All of them are scolded by the prophet, mostly for social
evils and moral decadence, but, interestingly, never the king.l1 When
we discover in3:6-7, for instance, that a number of officials are named
because of their failure to provide leadership in the land, naturally we
are led to ask: Where is the king? Again, YHWH himself removes the
leadership, 'warrior and soldier, judge and prophet, diviner and elder,
captain of fifty and dignitary, counsellor and skilful magician and
expert enchanter' (3:1-3), but, strangely, not the king.12 \Arhen the
'daughters of Zion' (3:76),probably the wives of those in charge (3:25),
are accused of living in too much opulence, symbolized by the
multitude of their luxurious ornaments (3:18-23, a description in
prose) again we wonder: Why is there no qlleen among the accused?
Would she not be a prime target of the prophet's critique?

Coming to Isaiah 6, the next text which mentions a king, one
asks: Is YHWH alone considered to be king (6:5)? Where is the earthlv
king in all this exaltation of YHWH? After all, it is dated in the year of
kingUzziah's death (6:1). Is it precisely because of this that the pro-
phet's eyes are turned to the heavenly king exclusiveiy, at least for the
time being? Finally, when a king is mentioned by name, Ahaz, son of
Uzziah (7:7ff , again in prose), no accusation is levelled against him

101:10, ' rulers of Sodom', 1:23, ' rebel rulers'  (cf 1:31, ' the mighty one').  3:2-3
contains a n'hole gamut of dignitaries: 'hero, prophet, judge, elder' (y'. 3:74;9:71)
e/c.. The'garland' or 'crown of the drunkards of Ephraim' (28:1) denotes the pride
and revelrv of ihe leaders of Samaria, but no king is sinp;led out, whereas priest
and prophet alike are (28:7). The'scoffers' and 'rulers of his people' (28:14), the
ones'who hicle a plan too deep for the Lord' \29:75), the'rebellious children' (30:1;
cf.7:4) or ' lying sons' (30:9) who descend into Egypt (30:2; 31:1) may, but do not
necessarily include the king. But, we ask: rvhy is he never mentioned, except in Is.
30:33 where 'the king' must be the king of As syria (cf.36:14 and Wildberger, 1223)?
rrThe same is the case with Isaiah's contemporary or 'country cousin',  the prophet
Micah. Rarely does he mention the king (c.g., Mi. 1:14), let alone scold him, but hc
does not hesitate to rebr"rke the officials one after the other, including prophets an.l
p^riests (3:1, 5, 9, 17; 7:2-3).
12No wonder most commentators are at a loss concerning its historical conte\U 4.
H. Wildberger,lesnja 28-39 (Neukirchen: Neukirchener,TgT2) 120;J.N. Oswalt, Iftr.
Book of Isaiih 1-39 (Grancl Rapid: Eerdmans, 1986) 133; A. Motye r, The Prophecy o.f
Isnlnh (Leicester: IVP, 1994) 60. B. Duhm, Dns Brrch psaja (4th ed; Gottingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 7922) 44, thinks of 'weak' Ahaz; Delitzsch, 132, suggests
that the omission is intentional since he had sunk into the mere shadow of a king

l
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personally, with the exception, perhaps of a rather lenient reminder in

V:9 that he had to trust [God], but the imperative is in the plural,

addressed to the 'house of David' (7:13). The only other kings

rnentioned in Isaiah 7-72 are kings from the North. Peqah of Israel is

rcferred to in 7:4, 9 (rather disparagingly: he is a [mere] 
'son of

Remaliah', i.e., probably a [Canaanite?] usurper, cf.2 Ki. 15:25). Then
jn8l.21, the next text referring to a king, the reference to the'hungry

roamer'who is clrrsing'his [unnamed] king and his god', actually says

little against the king himself. It is against the darkness and distress of

the situation in general, in all probability the Assyrian invasion in734-

732B'C (see below), that he is railing (8:22).ln Isaiah 10:5-11, it is 'the

Assyrian' (10:5) who issues the threatening words 'Are not all my

commanders kings?' (Is. 10:8). This is obviously a rhetorical question,

expressing contempt for all aspirations of Assyria's subjects to rebel by
usurping the throne again and claiming independence. In Isaiah 28-33,
the king is rarely mentioned and when he is, it is mostly in a positive
manner (32:1 ; 33:17, 22).t 3

in the light of this preliminary survey of Isaiah 1-12 and 28-33,
it might seem that too little is said about the king to allow one to speak
of messianism in any substantial form. However, according to our
definition, messianism is not only an expression of hope or expectancy
with regard to a king, but is linked to the establishment of justice and
righteousness, as proclaimed by the prophet. We now examine other
aspects of Isaiah 1-12 and 28-33, in particular the oracles of hope which
speak of tlpDh and irPls.

III. Oracles of hope in Isaiah l-12 and28-33

Most commentators agree that Isaiah 1-12 forms the first major part of
the whole book,l4 though there is much less agreement as_io the
number of its constituent parts, their authorship and date.r5 Many
view Isaiah 1 as an introduction to the whole book, because of the
number of themes it contains that are found in subsequent parts of the

"A9 to the question whether Hezekiah, most probably the king of Is. 28-33 was
seeking helpfrom Egypt (Is. 30 and 31), an idea commonly held', see Seitz's well-
argued refutation, Zion's Finnl Destinv,75ff. He lavs bare an obvious and current
reductionism with regard to Is. 36-37.*TR-E 

16:638 10. Kaiser, 7987); ABD III:480 (C. Seitz,1992); Motyer, among others,
subdivides into 1-5 and. 6-72. Is. 28-31 at least, less so Is. 32-33, are m&t oft".t
associated with Is. 1-12 as belonging roughly to the same time.'"The 

best discussion to date is C. Seitz m abo. ilL 479ff
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book. Others question whether it is an introduction as such, because
there are other later and no less important themes that are absent frorn
Isaiah 1.16 In our view Isaiah 1 contains enough of these later themes,
at least in nuce, to suggest that it was indeed composed with the aim of
giving a bird's eye view of the whole book.

The first large section within Isaiah 7-72 is chapters 2-5, usu-
ally subdivided into, on the one hand, 2:1-4 (5) and 2:6-4:7 and, on the
other, 4:2-6 and 5:1-30. This section demonstrates the characteristic
pattern of Isaiah 1-12 and 28-33, long oracles of doom interspersed
with short oracles of hope. This pattern (AB or ABA) can be seen from
Isaiah 7 on:7:2-25 (doom); 7:26-27 (hope); 1:28-31. (doom);2:1-4 (hope);
2:5-4:7 (doom); 4:2-6 (hope); 5:1-30 (doom), efc.

Isaiah 6:7-9:7 [Heb. 9:6] is, with few exceptions, considered to
be a literary unity, often called a 'memorial' (Denkschrff) of the so-
called Syro-Ephraimite war (734-732 BC), now more appropriately
termed the 'Syro-Ephraimite debacle' (Seitz") as it never came to a
war. Unlike Isaiah 1-5, it contains a number of historical markers and
it is there that we find the first texts that have traditionally been taken
to be 'messianic prophecies', including the classic texts 7:74 and 9:6-7

[Heb. w. 5-6]. We shall return to them later.
Isaiah 9:7 [Heb. v. 6]-10:34 is often linked to 5:1-30 and to

chapters 28-31, mostly because of the similarity of the 'woe-oracles'

found therein. There are no oracles of hope in this section and hence
there is no messianism either.18

Isaiah 11 and 12 stand in a category by themselves, Isaiah 11
often being considered a composite oracle of hope, subdivided into
77:1-9 and 11:10-16, and Isaiah 12 a psalm put there at some indefin-
able time to round off the first maior section of the whole book.

Finally, Isaiah 28-33 reverts to the (AB or ABA) pattern found
in 7-72, long oracles of doom interspersed with short(er) oracles of

hope: 28:1-4 (doom); 28:5-6 (hope);28:7-75 (doom); 2876-17 (hope);

28:78-29 (doom); 29:7-76 (doom); 29:77-24 (hope); 301-17 (doom),

30:78-24 (hope); 30:25-31:3 (doom); 37:4-32:8 (hope); 32:9-75 (doom);

16M.A. Sweeney, lsaiah 7-4 and the Postexilic L)nderstanding of the Isaianic Tradition
(BZAW 171; Berlin: de Gruyter, 1988) 186; W.J. Dumbrell, The Search for Order:
Biblical Eschatology in Focus (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1994) 80; H.G.M. Williamson,
The Book Called liainh (Oxford: OUP, 1t94) 754, tn.83; for Wildberger,lesaja 1-12,

1554 who calls Is. 1 Isaiah's own'Vermeichtnis' (testament), there is no'messianic
hope ' in  ch .1 .
" ABD III:480.
18C; Motye., Prophecy , 1 12; Williams on, Book CaIIed Isaiah, 732ff .
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j2:16-20 (hope) ; 33 : 1 - 1 6 (doom); 33:17 -24 (hope).
Whatever the constituent parts of Isaiah 1-12 and 28-33 and

1|reir respective origins may be, an issue on which scholars will prob-

ably never agree entirely, when it comes to messianism, it is, in our

view, futile to seek to determine how and when messianism grew

within Isaiah 7-12 and 28-33, since as these chapters now stand, mes-

sianism runs through the whole and is difficult to extricate from its

literary context.le The apparently random juxtaposition of oracles of

doom and oracles of hope still remains to be explained. The two are

inextricably linked. The question is how?
One approach is that of R.E. Clements20 and his student P.D.

Wegner (who limits his study to Isaiah 7:70-77;8:23-9:6;11:1-9 and

32:1-8). They suggest that in these messianic texts we simply have 'new

wine poured into old bottles'; that is, Isaianic Passages have been

considered by later editors to be messianic and thus reshaped or
'reread' (the concept of relecture is important in Wegner's treatment) to

express messianic expectation." Thus they envisage a continuing

updating of the prophetic corpus, mostly during or after the Baby-

lonian exile. Is this the best way to account for the apparently hap-
hazard juxtaposition of oracles of doom and oracles of hope? Do they
represent inherently different oracles addressed to different audiences
living at different times? Or do they address different audiences, but
audiences that lived more or less at the same time? The classic question
of method, synchronic vs. diachronic, is here posed.22

Before we advance concrete srrggestions, we must bring Zion
theology, one of the major themes of Old Testament prophecy in
general and of the book of Isaiah in particular, into our discussion.

1e'Radical 
redating of the biblical material (Wellhausen, Duhm, Kuenen) broke the

back of the tradilional understanding of the growth of OT messianism' (8.S.
Childs, Biblicnt Theology of the OId and Nett, Titaments, [Minneapolis: Fortress,
1993], 453). Wegner's Sislc weakness in this regard is that he believes he is able to
apply the strengths of both methods, the synihronic and diachronic, but as the
saying goes, you cannot have your cakc and eat i t  (4 our review of Wegner in
tnemelios 20:3 [1995] 21). We concur, however with S. Talmon ('The Concept of

!3liafi and Messianlsm in Early Judaism' in J.H. Charlesworth led.l,The Meisinh,
79-115, esp. 93) that the biblicai conceDt of the Messiah is multilinear and that we
move from hisiorical reality to ideation and idealization. On this, see below.
juR.E. Clements,'The Messianic Hope in the OT', ISOT 43 (1989),14.''cl- 

Wegner, Kingship, Preface, p. VII and titles of chs. 2-5.
"Wggner ( ibid.) ;dmits to wanting to combine the diachronic and synchronic
methods.
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1. Zion Theology in lsaiah
The expectation of change for the better with regard to the king and aparticular group of his people more closely aisociated with"him is
more often than not linked to an expression of hope in regard to Zion /
Jerusalem. Messianism as we defined it and what is kn"own as .Zion
theology' are inextricably linked, so much so that for all practical
purposes Zion theology is part and parcel of messianism.23 wirat, then
is Zion theology?

Simply put,. Zion theology denotes God,s ruling in and
through 'zion' 

, the theological name for Jerusalem. God,s irlu r, .,ot
only linked to the idea of him'dwelling' in Zion insome abstract way
(Dt.12:11), but also to his ruling there through his representative on
earth, the king. In Zion, 'divine 

and earthry spher"s iniersect,.2a In the
Ago\ oj Isaiah they in^tersect to- the poini oi practically holding the
whole book together.25 Hints of this are to be found as ea.ly as the
opening chapter, which introduces so many of the book,s themes:

And I will restore your judges as at the first, and your counselrors as
at the beginning. Afterward you shall be calred the city of righteous-
ness, the faithful city. Zion shall be redeemed by justice luilrnl ana
those in her who repent, by righteousness [nprsj. (ls. t:Zi_ZZ1

Commentators, unfortunately tend to separate these two verses,
mostly because of what precedes and of what follows and consequ_
ently consider Isaiah r:21-3r to be composite, though not necessariry
inauthentic (dates vary anywhere between 722 and10l).26 But do rve
not have here the classic prophetic pattern of accusation (7:27-23),
purification (7:2a-25) and restoration ior those who ,return, 

i*ho ure
redeemed and who practise justice and righteousness, r:z6-zz) and
judgment for those who do not and continue to rebel (1:2g-31)? There

11u 
t-_? kinds of people and two kinds of messages, both linked to

Zion. The pattern continues in chapter 2.
In Isaiah 2:1ff zion is not just another subject among others to

fit a certain pattern, it is the chapter's central theme.zT The riost glori-

"see esp', G. von Rad's seminal study 'The City on the l{ill' inThe probrem of the
Hexateuch and_Other Essays, (London: i'lliver & Boyd,1966),232_42.
""Dumbrell, Search. 82.
2sDumbrell, Search, 80-95 and 110-25; Sejtz, Zion,s Final Destitty,202-205; cf. ABD
T1T,481.
jllwelney, Isniah 1-4,130f; Motyer, prophecy, 50.
" For Dumbrell, settrch,81, Jerusalem is the key to the movement of the whole book
of Isaiah.
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ous hope of all concerning Zion perhaps comes to expression here'

ilo"grta" the pride of thoie who worship their riches, their militay

iuiai*ur" and iheir false gods in whgm they put their trust (2:6-22),'"

Ti.i i" described as the centre of the world to which nations and

i""of"t flow, and from which the word of the Lord, his law flows

i",?n so effectively does the Lord banish evil that universal peace en-

Jr"r u"a 
'they wili learn war no more' Q:a$' The question' of,course'

iJ W}r"." is Iirael in this wishful thinking? And: W-here is her king?3o

For most commentators the answer is easy: They are gone'

both of them! Gone into exile to Babylon in 597 or 587 BC, together

*iah,hor" idolaters of the second part of the chapter' Only a dreamer

ou", ,t',"t", whose 
'dross has been smelted away as with lye" whose

Llloy t u, been removed' (Is' 1:25) by means of the exile and whose

oJy t"-ui.ting hope is YHWH himself, can imagine a utopia such as

in t'saiun Z:fff."ail irope in Israel and/or her king is gone forever! We

ask Is this so, o, ur" th"." alternative audiences' people de-serving to

hear such messages of 'roses and lavender' amidst all the 'blood and

iron'?31
Those who reason that there is no other explanation for Zton

theology in the form it takes in Isaiah 2:1ff do so on the premise that

before"the Babylonian exile prophets were exclusively 
'to afflict the

comfortable and not to comfort the afflicted.'3z Why? Simply, because

there were, allegedly, only comfortable (people)! For such scholars'

this position is sufficiently proved by the fact that there are many more

oru.i", of doom than t"here are oracles of hope in practically all

prophetic books coming from the eighth century BC' It was Well-

hurrr"n who decreed weil over a century ago that a prophet would not

all of a sudd,en'make milk and honey flow from the cup of the wrath

of God,.33 Before the Babylonian exile, it is argued, there never were

any people in Zion to whom an oracle of hope as Isaiah 2:1-4 might

haveUeen addressed. Only the exile to Babylon and the hard times that

followed brought about a change in some of the people at least so as to

2\he pattern can be seen elsewhere, e.g.,'He who believes' (Is' 28:16) or is 'saved

in returninrr and rest' (Is. 30:15) in contiast to the'rebeis and lying sons' in Is. 30:9.
2eA. Alo.rtJ-Schokel, Estudios de Poetica Hebrea, (Barcelona, 1963) 196'
sDumbrell, 

-Search, 
b5, b"li"uut the lack of Davidic messiahship exercised from

Jerusalem in Is 2:1if must be balanced by the messianic oracles found in ls.7-1'7'

We are not so sure, however that i t  is absent here.

llJ. w"ttnu.rr" n, Die Kleinen ProTtheten ubersetzt und Erkliirt (4th ed; Berlin 1963) 96'
32L.C. AU"r-,. The Books of 1oel, Obadiah,lonah and Micah (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,

1976\ 243
33Wellhausen. 

ibid.
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lead a prophet to express such hope.3a
We disagree with this view. Why should the sixth century BC

be regarde.d as the earliest date at which such Zion-utopia could be
imagined?" Admittedly, the universalism of Isaiah 2:l-4 is striking
and rather unlike the Jewish particularism for which large parts of thi
old restament are known. But in this passage nothing is actually said
of Israelites, only matters concerning her God. He dwells in his house
on Mt. Zion and whole nations flock there to be instructed by his
word.36

We see a parallel here with an earlier period. Solomon did not
invite people to come to ferusalem: they came on their own, attracted
by what they had heard about Solomon's wisdom. We would agree
with Dumbrell in tracing the origins^of the vision of a passage such as
Isaiah 2:7-4 to the time of Solomon.3T The account in 1 fings tells us
that people from almost everywhere flocked to jerusalem to hear his
wise counsel (1 Ki. 4:34l51.4D. The queen of Sheba's coming gives an
idea of the extent of Solomon's fame (1 Ki. 10). Why, then, should such
Zion-utopia be limited to, say Deutero-Isaiah only, especially if, as
Williamson argues, Isaiah 40-55 has drawn on 2:2-4 and not vice
versa?rd True enough, this does not yet answer the question how one
can best account for these nations' interest in the law (i''T'lif'l). But
wisdom (;llP[T), which kings from everywhere came to admire in So-
lomon, is closely linked to ;T-'tif'), a word meaning first of all'instruction'." Doing what it says results in the practice of justice and
righteousness.

In our view, then, the oracles of hope in Isaiah I-I2 and 28-33
arise from previous experiences of kings who practised justice and

3aR. de Vaux, 'The remnant of Israel according to the prophet s' , in The Bible and the
Ancient Near East, (ET: London: Darton, Longman & Todd, 1972) 22t; F. Dreyfus,'Reste d'Isra6l ' in: DBS X [1981],415ff.  His dist inct ion between'reste rescap6'and'reste d'61ite' is a particularlv lucid one.
tucf., S. Stohlmann, 'The 

Judean Exile after 701 BCE, in W. Hallo et al., (eds.),
Scripture in Context 11 (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1983) f47-75.
'oElsewhere (Schibler, Le Litsre de Mich1e [Vaux-sur-Seine: Edifac, 1989] 90), wc
suggested that both Isaiah and Micah cite here an ancient promise of peace. It has
nothing to do with the so-called belief in the inviolability of Zion, a myth Seitz has
well debunked (Zion's Final Destiny,1,47).
"Dumbrell, Search. 7Sff,
38williamson, Book Called Isaiah,152 (see all of pp. 150-52).
3eCf, Ecclesiasticus 15:1. Or is the issue, rather th" b"lief thut there was, at the time
of Isaiah no Law at all yet, at least not officially, in line with Wellhausen's other
decree: Prophets come before the Law?
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rishteousness (e.g., ls.7:27;28:1"6'77;32:76-77). These texts are not to be

,ri"*"a as later idditio.,s (reflecting a concept of the Messiah's good

deeds) made to the much more frequent condemnatory texts so as to

provide a balance. Rather, they may be dated to the eighth century BC,

and tn" hope they exPress may properly be termed messianic'

2. Dynastic Messiqnism and Royal Ideology

undoubtedly much of the messianism found in Isaiah 1-12 and28-33

is a form of dynastic messianism, that is, it expresses a belief and hope

lnu, utl descendants of David will match him in practising justice and

righteousness, beginning with Solomon-whose proverbial wisdom

hid utttu"t"d people from everywhere to Zionto hear it. It is linked to

the so-callea .oyat ideology found especially in Psalms 72, 89 and

132.a0 As David was the king par excellence, so there will always be a

descendant of David like him: 'justice and righteousness are the

foundation of his throne' (Ps. 89;14 [Heb' v' t5]; cf' 72:1'-2);'I will

establish his line forerrer, and his throne as long as the heavens endure'

(Ps.89:30).
This ideology suggests an extraordinary expectation con-

cerning David's deicendants that gave hope to peopte who often

represlnted but a mere remnant and were living in difficult circum-

stinces. A classic example is Isaiah 9:6-7 lHeb' vv' 5-61' Who was

witnessing the ,great llght' (v:z [Heb. v. 1])? The land of Zebulon and

Naphtali, r.e., people fiom the Northern kingdom' With regard to

Israel as a whole, th"y t"ptut"nt but a remnant' Yet, they will see the

great light, the birth of the new heir to the throne' The fact both

isalmisi (see above) and prophet alike place such hopes on the arrival

of a n"w heir to the Davidic throne suggests a strongly-held dynastic

messianism, such that each Davidide could realize their ideal, that is,

be the Messiah par excellettce.al But it also means that often the ruler on

the throne at the time did not live up to that expectation and that he

needed to be replaced. The kings in Power at the time of Isaiah are a

nol. Coppu.r, , Le Messianivne Royal: Ses origines' Son d|ttelopPement' Son

accomplisienren f; (Lectio Divina 54; Plris: Cerf, 1968); H. Cazelies, Le Messie de la

Bibte,'ch.2; S. Talmon, King, Cult and Calendar in Ancient Israel (Jerusalem: Magnes,

l-986) .f,. 1 ; Wegner, Kingsltip, 307 f.;
otl. Copp"rlr, ,i4essia.,iJme' in Catholicisme-Hier-Auiourd'ytti-Demain, Vol. 9, col.
13: 'Si les psalmistes et les prophdtes ont salu6 ) leur avdnement en termes aussr
grandiloquents les davidides, c'est qu'en raison de leur foi en un messianisme
dynastique ils pouvaient envisager et espdrer en chacun des monarques de la

lignde dividiqr.l" lu u".t,l" d'un roi susceptible de rdaliser leur id€al, et, ?r ce titre...

susceptible d'6tre envisa96 comme un messid poteniiel.'
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good case in point. Is 1-12 and 28-33 are most often linked to Ahaz and
Hezekiah (1:1).42 Both were living through two major political crises,
the Syro-Ephraimite debacle in 734-732 BC and the invasion q1
sennacherib in 707 BC. These traumatic events were just as much
occasions for these two kings to have their'dross smelted away as with
lye' and their 'alloy removed' (Is. 1:25) as the event s of 597 and 5gZ BC
were for the last kings of fudah. 

'Within the cleansing judgements of
734 and 701 lie the seeds for future hope and restoration. Against the
faithlessness of Ahaz and his generation is to be viewed the trust of a
righteous king and a. faithful remnant'.43 Hezekiah plays a major role
in the book of Isaiah.aa He is clearly depicted as suppbrting the prophet
Isaiah (Is. 36-38), in stark contrast to his predecessor, Ahaz (Is. 7-g),
whose role is comparable to that of king Jerobaom with regard to
Amos (Am. 7) or of king Jehoiakim with regard to ]eremiah (Je. 19:1_
15). Hezekiah was without doubt Isaiah's first Messiah.as According to
Jeremiah 26:19,he was known for having been obedient to the divine
word proclaimed by Isaiah well over a hundred years afterwards.

Thus messianism, kingship and Zion-theology are closely
linked and part and parcel of the hope oracles found in Isaiah 1-12 and
28-33. However, within these chapters certain texts have been singled
out for centuries as expressing more than messianic hope as defined
above. Christians have believed that these texts point to |esus of
Nazareth, the Messiah, mostly on the basis of the New Testament,s
quoting of them or alluding to them. These texts, Isaiah 7:70,17;9:7-6
and 17:7-9, came to be known as 'Messianic Prophecies,. To these we
now turn.

IV. Messianic Propheciesa6

The first two of these texts, 7:70-17 and 9:I-6, belong to the so,called
memorial, a section that can just as appropriately be called ,the Book

a2wegn"t, Kingship,289-301(Excursus) shows horv the dating of Is. 28-33 depencls
on that of 1-72.
a3seitz in ABD III:482, col. 1; again see Stohlmann , op.cit.,
aaThis is Seitz's basic thesis in: Zlon's Final Destittu.
45some even find archaeological support for this view: D.P. Co1e, 'Archaeology

and the Messiah Oracles of Isaiah 9 and l f  in M.D. Coogan ef al.  (eds.),  Scripture
and Other Artifncts: Essays on tlrc Bible and Archaeolog.tt in Honor of Phitip l. King
(Louisville: Westminster/John Knox, 7994) 53-69. In our view, horvever, the new
evidence is scanty.
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of the Immanuel'47 or 'the Book of Signs''a8 The reason for this

]ir"rnutt"" nomenclature is obvious: both the name Immanuel and the

l"r-'tigt-t' play a pivotal role in the interpretation of Isaiah 7:70-77 ' At

,i"t" iJ,f"t" question whether or not King Ahaz will trust YHWH's

;;;; tt""gni to nim by Isaiah during the 5yro-Ephraimite 
$:'.itl" 

(+

iK:^,. tO,S-d1. That -ord i,' Ask for a sign' any one (is' 7:10-1-l)! But

it 
", 

*tff have nothing of it' He does-not want 'to put YHWH to the

i"ri ' tlr. 7:72),he ruy, ir, a pretence of piety' Amazingly' 
lt"l"l^*tt"t

i; ; sign anyhow: 'The young woman (n?)p|; n9t9 tfe definite

urtl.f"l stal conceive and b"u' u-'ot' whose name will be Immanuel'

(7:14). Interpretations of the Hebrew noun;rp)! here are.legion'ae In

our view, the term refers to someone in the entourage of Ahaz' and

there ismuchtobesa id fo r theop in ion tha t , In rmanue l , re fe rs to the
newheirtothethrone,that is,Hezekiah'Forlsaiah'Hezekiah'sbir th
heralds the presence qf God among the faithful in Jerusalem iu a most

precarious situation.so Hence the iireophoric name Immanuel = 'God

is with us' (sc. 
"rr",-, 

at'itg the Syro-iphraimite debacle)'slThe two

ting, tt-,r"uiening Ahaz Jre merely 4wo smouldering stumps of

iire6ru.,dr' (Is7:4j;God is indeed with Ahaz and Jerusalem'
The truth encapsulatecl in the name Immanuel is emphasized

in Isaiah 8:8, 10 and has for that reason probably led to the beiief that

it is more than iust a promise made to Ahaz; it is a premonltton or

foreshadowing of additional things, yet to come:

A deeper meaning in the promise was aPparent to the Jews of later

46See Van Groningen, Messianic Retelation, arl loc; cf. also the recent rcprint (1992)

of F. Delitzsch,s iast i,o.,t, w'itt"" one montlr 
-beiore 

lris death: Mcssiorrischc

wrir,rogrrrrgrn in gurtiriitiir:,irer Folge' (Base1/Giessen: Brunnen' 1992) The classic

remains: E. Hengstenbe ,'g,,-iir,.irt"iogy of the old restanrcnt and a Comnrcntary on the

Messianic Predictions, + flit. tt"pti"it; Grand Rapids: Baker' 1956)' TRE,16:648'

would give as traditional mesriut'it p'oph"ties: ls' 9:1-6; 1'I:1-9;32:1-8;16:4b-5; and
'possibly' 7:14-16, but regards them ill as exilic or postexilic' Contrast with

Motyer's long iist, p. 13, friJ,;.rt he singles out the three classic ones (ls. 7:10-75;

9 :1-7  [Heb.  8 :23-9 :6 \ ;  1  1 :1  -16) .

" 'Cazelles. Le Messie, 99
asTRE 16,645; ABDrtr,4Sof .
*i;;;r"k";;rJag", in" *.st thorough study is stitl: G. Brunet, Essai -str I'Isaie de

l'histoire, (Paris: Picard, 1975).
tr;.t"fi;(;"s;;;;", te N,Iessianism, in: Annuaire de I'Ecole Pratique des Hautes

Etudes [d!mese.iior,], Paris, 1964, 79) suggests that n-ressianism occurs only in the

context of a crisis which from a human perspective is insurmountable' such as the

svro-Ephraimite clebacle in734-7320r sennacherib's invasion in 701, from which

the new-born heir to the throne would deliver Jerusalem'
ii;.;;;,;, ili, i', r**riirli(euo, Abo Akademis Forlag, 1eB8) 136-se (Excursus).
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centuries... as yet unrealized... [though] congruent with the larger pic_ture. Matthew [for one], unquestionably jehghted *irn at 
" 

ugru"_ment between the tradition about fesus, birfh and the words ofIsa iah. . .52

we know this first messianic prophecy in Isaiah was discussed by Jewsand Christians alike for centuiies;-but this was or,ty uulurr" orMatthew's quotation of it (Mt. 1,:23).s3 Matthew *u,,ifirf io[o*i.,ga well-established Jewish tradition, the armunciation type scene whichprobably had its origin in samson's birth (Judg. rai l"a ri"r.ed thename Immanuel to the miraculous birth of yesuJof ruuru."tt, No* u,with Isaiah and the exceptional birth theme, this birth is not a matterof God being physicaily'with us'but God acting on our behalfln tf thrsis rvhat Immanuel means, then we understand iuhy trrtutth"w incrudesthe reference to this important name. At any rate, the name is notgermane to his aim of finding ord Testament support for the virginbirth, nor was Jesus, actually ialled thus. But, u, bfa did not simplydeal with Ahaz as he was'expected to deal with hrs anoiniea, but
,yu:t"gl9 act tangibly on his behall so in the miraculous, physicalbirth of Christ, God is with us in that he acted 

""giuiv "" 
["i,ir,r r-',,people to save them from their sins (Mt. 1:21;.ss " 

'

As to the second text, Isaiah 9:6_7 [Heb. vv.5_6], we notedabove that it is an excel,ent example of dynastic messianism.s'yet, aswith Isaiah 7:74, it has been received u, -or" than that for centuries.what looks like an enthronement text, most probably of Hezekiah-'"ra"bttrht"g 
htr k for ever in justice and righteousness (1s.9:T

l;P o, {1t"" r, Mauhew 1-13 (Dallas: Word, 1993) 20.
,'J yt1 M arty r, -T ry pho n LXXI; Irenaeus, Against' Heresy, III, 9.1 ; IV, 33.1 1 ; Calvin,lr.rstrtutes,1, II; ch. iv;'l'Tfr;re are... strong reasons for believing that in Matthew 1:23 pe€,np<,rv o Oeossignifies that in fesus God is present to biing salvation to nis pelpie ,l*,", tt-,un
llil-J"r* 

as,6 0eoq is pe.so.tilly present -itfi f,i, p"ople. Matthew is not saying,"someone who is'God'is,n-ow physicaily with us, but icod rs acting 
"".", 

utr,"irin the person of Jesus"" (M.J. Hairis, leius as Goi: The New Testament lfse of rheostg Refercnct to lesus [Crand Rapids: Baier, iSOZJ 25a1.-'ror celrturres schorars have_made attempts to identify this Immanuel and thc
:_.:::f:ly-q 

rigy surrounding his coming. For the evangelist rr,roi,rl"*, fi"uffvrnere was.no_d.ubt any more. when Jesus of Nazareth was 6orn, the full l ieht hadcome' He is the [mmanuer.of the world and his virgin uirttr ttr" u..o-lrryi?g,ig"(Mt 1:18-24)' For centuries, too and despite mlny onsraughts ag'ainsi it, tharfulfilment in Jesus has been accepted by unco'nted millions o"f ChriJiian believersas a fulfiln'rent of Old Testamenf prophecy.

"ltl:. 
rytl?.I*tp, both Is. 7:rciz and 9:r-6 are essentiaily attributed to Isaiahnrmser f; cJ. W t ldberger, 371.
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tHeb. v. 6l)-is clothed in language that is too exalted, but also too

rnilitaristic (ls. 9:4-5 [Heb. vv. 3-4]) to be no more than a text celebrating

either u new king's birth or coronation. But unlike Isaiah 7:l4,Isaiah

g,,O-f it not cited in the New Testament, though there is a possible

allusion to it in ]ohn 14:7b. Only 9:1 [Heb. 8:23] is (partly) cited in

Matthew 4:74-16 (cf Lk.1:79),but with respect to ]esus' sojourn in the

land of Zebulun and Naphtali, not with respect to his divinity.

However, on grounds of the hermeneutical principle of sensus

olenior,5T much Christian tradition (not iust Hiindel's Messiah; see also

Ly. LZZ-SZ) has for a long time understood the whole Immanuel

tradition including Isaiah 9:6-7 lHeb. vv. 5-61 to contain incipient

christological soteriology and has therefore felt it appropriate that it be

read at Chrirt*ur as a proper text underlining Christ's divinity. The

reason must be the appellations: 
'wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,

Everlasting Father, 
"frince 

of Peace'. After ali, of the traditional

messianic prophecies in the Old Testament, only this text uses )X 1in
,Mighty coa,; ps. 45:7-g has E.i1)$). It is always used with r_eference to

eith-er divlnity or the true God (cf . Is. 5 :7 6 ; \2:2; 37 :3 ; 40 :78 ; 42:5)' It is no

doubt significant, too, that of the four word-pairs describ,ing this

extraordirary being, only )S is repeated in the next chapter (Is. 10:21)

where the referent is clearly 
'YHWH, the holy one of Israel' (Is.

10:20)s8. Now as Harris observes:

If the rendering of ,God is [emphasis mine] with us, find) support in

the dual ,se oi )s .t)hJJ Immanu'el in Isaiah 8:8, 10, the franslation
'God with us' looks to the messianic title r1l) tN'el gibbor fMighty

God] in Isaiah 9:6 [9:5 MT] (cl Is. 10:21) for justification, for if Isaiah

7:7-9:7 tsconsidered a closely integrated unit containing the prophetic

message to Judah'.' Isaiah 7:14 could be interpreted in the light of

Isaiah 9:6.r'

For other exegetes, the other word-pairs also point either individuall)z

or cumulatin"ly to divinity, i.e., in an Ancient Near Eastern sense,o'

especially Egyptian, or wiih regard to the one true God of the Bib1e.61

s7R.E. B.o*., , The Sensus plenior of Sacred Scripturr, (Baltimore: 1955) 92; cf.,
'Interpretation' /SBE (rev. 1992) ll.870, co|, 2.
s8Deliirsch's discussion (Isainh,248-50) of the telling accentuation of the MT is still

one of the best.
SeHarris, 

Iesus as God, 257 , fn.7 .
6\,Vildbets"t, 381 (but see 386-88); Wegner, Kingship,l90;
utMotyur,"Prophecrl, 704f; oswalt, tsaiih L-3g, i47f; Delit"sch, weissagungen, 102;

lsaiah,251.,253 is more nuanced.
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There seems to be no aia media.
The third messianic prophecy in Isaiah 1-rz is found in 11:1-9.

It is-centred mostly on the twin expressions 'shoot'and ,branch, 
in v.

1. The shoot comes out oJ 'the stump of ]esse'. A stump implies the
cutting of a tree, but its shoot implies, that there is stiillife in it. The
lT"g" 

is^,clearly one of hope regardress of what caused the cutting of
the tree.oz Now the tree is the tree of ]esse, King David's father. once
more, hope is associated with kingship. But this is no mere messianism
such as we defined it above. The spirit of yHWH, i.e.,,the spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit
of knowledge and the fear of the LORD' (Is. 11:2) shall ieside on this
shoot and the lost paradise be regained. Not only will the shoot
coming out of the stump of Jesse judge justly, but nature will change
so that wild animals will no longer kill. 'They will not hurt or destroy
on all my holy mountain; for the earth will be full of the knowledge of
the LORD as the waters cover the sea' (Is. 11:9). As Talmon observes,
we have passed from historical reality (rs. 7:74-76) to ideation (the
creation of an idea, Is. 9:5-6) and now to idealization (Is. 11:1-10)63. But,
along with this progressive dehistoricisation comes a gradual
opaqueness/ a move away from the hic et nunc. with the unusual
reference to ]esse rather than David, it is quite possible that the text is
meant to refer to more. It is no longer a matter of a mere continuance
of the.Davidic line, but probably a question of a wholly new begin_
ning.6a 'The movem"r,f ir from qualifications to peiformance to
results...'6s No wonder, then, that ever since ]erome atieast, it has been
believed that Matthew (in Mt. 2:23), inwhat is basically a word-play,
alludes either to |esus as a 'Nazirite, or to the promijed ,branch, in
isaiah 11,:1,.66 Thus Isaiah 11:1-4 refers to more than a descendant of
David; it refers to a new David, one who will judge with justice and
{ecfde with equity.67 For Christians it is clear: only'1esus oi Nazareth,
God's incarnate son, the Messiah par excellence iulfils this text ulti-
mately68.

'.{"gi::, K.ingship,231ff discusses the question whether it implies the bypassrng
ot Davlo s l lne.
63Talmon, The !911ept of Mal?ah',95,92;Settz:,a certain obscurity,,,4B Dlll,4g1.
""so von Rad, old restament Theology II, r70 followed by Dumbrell, search,91.
similarly Motyer,Prophecy,l2l: '...the shoot is not just anoiher king in David's line
b_ut rather another David.'
o'Oswalt, Isaiah 1-39, 278.
ooHagner, Matthew 1-13, 40-42.
o'Whether he is the Immanuel of Is Z:14 (Hagner, ibi(i., 4I) is another question
rvhich cannot be answered on the basis of Is. 1 1.
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A11 three traditional messianic prophecies have an expectancy

about them that sets them apart from the rest of the texts that express

f1"OL t" lsaiah 1-12, and a particularperson to whom a particular narne

;t;; " 
attached is mentioned-: 

'Immanuel' (7:14)''Wonderful

[9r-,r,r"fo., Mighty God, Everlasting Father' Prince of Peace' (9:6 [Heb'

i. iij 
""0 

'shJoti 'branch' (cf' 4:2\ .an'J"root' 
(11:1'10)' All of these

;;;t or terms have 'a *"ui"t" of intended oPaqueness' (Talmon)

about them that simply eludes-.efgesis' And yet' a's -with 
other

lJ**"ri. terms founi in the Old Testament-'seed of the woman'

,c,$;i, 
liniton' (Gn. 49:10),'star and sceptre' (Nu' 21:-1:ll 

^floehet
ffi il;;;,lpr. ra,is), to narne only the ones in the Pentateuch-they

have traditionally been taken to denote somebody special'6e Who?

That is the question' As one reads of these persons and u'hat is

"*f".,"a 
of them or associated with them' it is as if one were to go

iuyorla the immediate historical context and one's hope were

t r a n s f e r r e d t o a m o r e d i s t a n t a n d t h u s o p a q u e f u t t t r e l e a d e r . W e
should,perhapsnotspeakof'progressivedehistoricisation'(Talmon)'
but simply of g.ua*i opuqtt"t'"i'that increased until the expected

ii"^iugiri,natlhese nameslnd terms express would actually arrive'

When Jesus of Xoru,"ttt had come' New iestament writers' above all

Ma t thewbu ta l so l ' au l , knew ' the t imeswere fu l f i l l ed ' (Ga l ' 4 :4 ) ' i ' e ' '
the age-old promises of the Ol<1 Testament had come true' We have

difficulties in discerning the degree to which the promises actually

came about, u qtur,io.,"Old Teiament Theology wrestles with; but

that they were believed to have come about' there is little doubt' What

P. BeauchamP says-tol""t"i'tg Isaiah 53 applies.to all traditional

messianic prophecies: 
'Pr6voir rin m6decin est une chose' le d6signer i

l'avance en sa singularit6 en est une autre''7O Old Testament writers

saw that there woulJLe a doctor, but they never disclosed his identitv

entirely. So it is vain to seek complete disclosure in the Old Testament'

Only the New Testament discloses entirely'7] Wfat 
1tlryfT,|: ::

realize that messianism in general and messianic prophecles ln

68ur,like Isaiah 7:14 and 9:6 [Heb' v' 5]), Isaiah 11:1ff l'ras' ever since Duhm (1892)'

generally been considered io be of lite, post-exilic origin' Hor'vever' it is ag'ritr

'under investigation' u, tu *hoth"' it does not belong.to th: iT:t:f 
,ltili.Lt::utPuo

after all, at teast tn part."C/. Wilii^;;., Book Cnltii lsnish, 233 (re{erring to H'

B^arth, J. Vermeylen and K. Nielsen)
orS.H. Levev. fl.r, Uersrri,'Ar- Arrnarc lttterpretation. The h4essianic E.regcsis o/ flltr

!3rgum, (7s74) 44,52
, 'P .Beauchamp, ,Lec turee t re lec tu reduquat r idmechantduSer r ' i te r ' r r .D ' l sa ie i r

Jean', in J. Vermeylen d';;fi;il"t of Isiah (BETL LXXXI; Lcuven: Leuven UP'

1989) 354.
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particular all had a beginning, a terminus a quo, and an end, a terminus
ad quem, and in between a whole range or history of fulfilments. But
whenJesus of Nazareth had come, the early church and generations of
Christians following it have believed that, ultimately speaking, every
messianic prophecy, every messianism even, found its fulfilment in
Jesus, the'Christ' which-let us not forget this each time we say it-
means the Messiah. It is thus that we understand Paul in 2 Corinthians
7:79-20:

'For the Son of Cod, ]esus Christ, whom we proclaimed among you,
Silvanus and Timothy and I, was not'Yes and No'but in him it is al-
ways'Yes'. For in him every one of God's promises is a 'Yes'. For this
reason it is through him that we say the'Amen', to the glory of God. '

71C.K. Beale (ed.), The Right Doctrine from the Wrong Texts? Essays on the use of the
OldTestnment in the New, (Grand Rapids: Baker,7994).
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CHAPTER 6

THE SERVANT OF THE LORD IN THE

,SERVANT SONGS' OF ISAIAH:

A SECOND MOSES FIGURE1

ffi :i ;ff"rF:ffi"ffi :'H:l'- lr:""1'ff :'."i: "''

G.P. Hugenberger

Summary

No explanation for the identity of tlte sen:ant of the 
'Lord 

in tle 
'seruant songs' of Isaiah

commands a scholarly 'onu'n'iu'' Thi'.u'.':d|. :'t:y!,^':-to 
oue'co'n' the pre+ent impasse by

-,,ii,,ti,s the dismtnbern,,'::,Xi,iii,:;;i;X;',1lli,l:!:;::!"::,':;,{t,';n'::i
'li,',iili,^x",i,i,'i,ti,{ff,'';::,:;::;':":;:;;';;;i;;j!;i:::::: ,i!r^}r,)ir,'lat 

Isaiah's
seruant t'igure is to u' ia"nif i''uii 'i' 

"p"t'd'^;;;pi'i 
lik;Mo;es' (Dt' L8:14ff';

3a:fiff .)- suclt an opp'oo'n"'lii'}'es the intetpretation ''of 
isaiah 52:13-53:12 rn partiadar

and offers substallttttL "pp"i 
iitni' N,i iLuto*'"t's'messianic interpretation zuithout

7'*t7pi:'"ti"i"rhat interyretation, as is often done'
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